
 

 

 

 

Diary Dates – 

  

* April 8th, Our Show 

(see Page 5 for more) 

 

Jim - 

veeboo53@yahoo.co.uk 

  

Malcolm - 

flyfair2927@yahoo.co.uk 

  

 

April 2017 - Jim/Malc’s Issue No. 64 
 

 

ONLY DAYS TO OUR SHOW SO YOUR CLUB NEEDS YOU ! 
 

CATERING ASSISTANTS.    Selling of Food,  giving change,  making Tea/Coffee.    

     clearing tables,  Send money to treasurer,  refilling hot water      

 

MODEL SALES ORGANIZER,   On day set up stand ,  sell items / give change 

& ASSISTANT.     - make profit,  pass onto treasurer 

 

COMPETITION ASSISTANT. Take money / give change for Entries, fill in forms for 

Judging,  Certificate writing, send monies to treasurer 

SIGNAGE CONTRACTOR To put out signs on road etc. Early morning, 

&ASSISTANT.                 Indoor signage to put up,    Already have signs,  also have                          

a banner to put on school fence week before show. 

 

CAR PARK MARSHALS. To direct cars and ensure sensible use of space for parking. 

 

DOORMEN  To take money / give change.  dispense Viking flyer, 

                                and head count the hordes of visitors we will get, 

                                pass money on to treasurer    . 

 

LEAFLET DISTRIBUTORS.           To go house to house with show flyers a week or          

                         two before show 

 

ALSO GENERAL VOLUNTEERS.   To help in above areas,  put tables up take tables    

      down,  Meeting and Greeting,  rubbish collecting.   

            And any other chore that comes along. Judging. 

 

THE SUCCESS OR OTHERWISE OF THIS SHOW DEPENDS ON YOUR HELP. SO 

PLEASE PUT YOUR NAME ON THE LIST 

mailto:veeboo53@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:mvlowe59@hotmail.co.uk
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Modelling in March (2017) – by Jim 
 

At our March Meeting we started by discussing forthcoming ‘raids’, the first of which was the 

following weekend at Aldingbourne.  Only three of us (me, Malcolm and Ian) went along for a 

very enjoyable show, small but extremely friendly. Malcolm was reviewing it for one of the 

magazines, so was filming and photographing everything, and there were some very nice models 

to photograph. Ian was getting tips on diorama items and was happy that he could get his bacon 

bap soon after arrival. We hear they may change venue and increase the size of the show next 

year, we wish them well.    

        Back to the meeting where we had received invitations to Plymouth 29th April and Avon 13th 

August, members decided to attend Avon but not Plymouth. Other shows we are raiding are 

marked in the calendar of events.  The list for volunteers at our show was available to fill in with 

the times and jobs you would be willing to do, but disappointingly was not very well filled. You 

have another chance this month to indicate how you can help out at our show.  Following on from 

this I have heard from Terry Harris that he can bring along the signs and notes on positioning 

them but cannot put them out, neither can he act as car park attendant this year so can somebody 

please fill these posts. Also myself (Jim) will be unable, in the future to store the club stand/ 

lights/cloths or any of the other bits and pieces I have in my garage, at the moment. So again can 

somebody take and store these things after the show.  Returning to the meeting, John suggested 

we have personalised cards welcoming clubs to the show on each relevant table.  He also brought 

along some of the cards for us to fill in to put on our display models on the club stand. 

        Matthew volunteered to hold an airbrushing metallic finishes demonstration at the April 

meeting. Now lastly but certainly not least we have Model of the Month, with Ian Domeney 

gaining top spot with his magnificent rendition of the Magna Models Sea Devon in his favourite 

green.  He won against an array of very nearly just as magnificent models. It really is difficult to 

judge a winner each month. By the way don’t forget to bring along your monthly winners to put 

on our stand at the show.  Enough of this, just to say see you on the 8th at the show.  Jim 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Model of the Month – March 2017  

 

de Havilland Sea Devon (Magna Models kit) – by Ian Domeney 
 

    I'm sure many of you will remember a former Viking Club member, Martyn Gomm.  

Some of you will also know that he was the creator and producer of Magna Models.  

Martyn and his wife Lynn have lived for over ten years now in sunny Spain and a few 

years ago he sent me over a review sample of what was his latest creation, a 1/48 scale 

De Havilland Sea Devon.  Martyn is aware of my love of any Fleet Air Arm aircraft and 

so I was delighted to take up the offer of a "Free of Charge" kit and the build process 

started almost immediately. 

    Magna Models are all resin moulded items with white metal or pewter details and vac-

formed transparencies and are produced using what can only be described as cottage 

industry techniques.  The fuselage is in two pieces, split vertically with a rather neat 

tongue and groove method of trapping the tail fin between the two halves.  Each main 

plane is moulded in a single shot, which considering the amount of resin, has worked 

very well, there being little or no distortion over the length.  The panel lines are nicely 

understated but clear enough to be emphasised if required.  (continued on next page) 
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(continued) 
 

The little bag of white metal parts contains the propellers, oleos and control columns 

together with exhausts and undercarriage doors.  Just in case of accident, two vac-formed 

canopies and fairings are included but surprisingly no spare cabin window transparencies. 

Completing the parts count are the engine nacelles, tail-plane, wheels, cockpit details and 

cabin seats.  Initial progress on the build was quite swift but came to a grinding halt when 

I attempted to fit all the vac-formed cabin windows.  The fit was less than satisfactory 

with little opportunity to improve the general effect so I took the somewhat risky decision 

to remove the entire side of the fuselage at window height and fit a clear plastic insert 

which could later be masked off to produce the glazing apertures.  At this point I put the 

whole thing in the cupboard for several months whilst I contemplated the next step. 

When I eventually summoned the courage to continue, the interior was painted to 

represent red leather upholstery (more of that later) and the cockpit was fitted out with a 

degree of scratch built detail and the fuselage halves were joined.  I took great care to 

ensure that the cabin was sealed from any possible ingress of dust from the subsequent 

sanding operations as there was no way to gain entry to the cabin once the two fuselage 

halves were bonded together.  So far so good.  The main planes were then attached 

together with tail plane horizontal surfaces etc.  The model now looked more or less like 

a miniature Sea Devon when a call from Martyn stopped the build in its tracks.  Mr 

Gomm had decided to give up the manufacture of Magna Models.  The partly finished 

project went back in the cupboard. 

    A year went by before, during a visit to the Motherland, Martyn asked how I'd gotten 

on with the Sea Devon?  Let's have another look. Hmm, not so bad.  I should be able to 

get it completed for my own satisfaction without the now unnecessary review.  I'd already 

decided that I would finish the aircraft as an Admiral's Barge which explains the red 

leather and gave me the chance to use the remaining contents of a can of Ford Mondeo 

green aerosol that I'd used previously on a Sea Vampire.  Gentle sanding of the airframe 

revealed dozens of tiny air bubbles just below the surface of the resin 

so copious quantities of filler were needed before Mr Halford's own primer was applied 

overall.  The upper and lower demarcation masking was straight forward so finally the 

trusty green can was exhausted.  It was at this time that I was horrified to discover that 

the inside of the cabin windows were sprinkled with a layer of dust.  I don't know how it 

got inside and I'm afraid it will remain in place as there is no possible way of getting it 

out. Back into the cupboard it went. (note for next time...always leave a way into a 

fuselage....door, window, access panel or something). 

    A couple of months ago, guilt drove me to extricate the almost finished model from the 

top shelf and get the decals in place.  The kit offerings were good to look at but did not 

perform well when introduced to water so most came from my own supply.  Finally the 

undercarriage and propellers were added together with various aerials and ancillaries 

from the spares box. 

    At last it was complete.  De Havilland C Mk20 Sea Devon XJ350 of 781 Sqn based at 

Lee-on-the-Solent as an Admiral's Barge during 1961.  I was relieved, Martyn was 

delighted and the club voted it "Model of the Month".  (photo on next page) 

Ian 
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Ian’s winning model, photo by Malcolm at the Aldingbourne Modelex 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

April Mini Quiz – by Jim 

 

Last month’s answers 

Question 1. A  Albania.  2. C  Seawise University.   3. C  former Yugoslavia. 

 

This month’s questions 

1.  How many member countries were there at the founding of NATO 

A 10.   B 12.   C 15 

2. What did the airframe of a Sopwith Camel minus engine and armament cost in 

1917 

A £874.10s.    B £1000.    C £1050.15s 

3. Who were the protagonists in the 335year war - the world’s longest running and 

bloodless war 

A Rome & Greece.   B Scotland & Denmark.  C Netherlands & the Scilly Isles  

 

 

Answers will be revealed at the meeting or in the next Newsletter whichever you see first. 
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Calendar of Events 2017 

Shows, Exhibitions, Talks, you may be interested in 

(compiled by Jim and typed by Malcolm) 

 

 

April  

Sat 8th   Our Show 

Sat 29th  Plymouth 

 

May 

Sat 13th   Southdowns    Lancing 

Sun 14th   Gloucester  Churchdown  GL3 2JH       

Sat 27th   Torbay Model Show         Torquay TQ1 3DR  table 12ft 

 

June 

Sat 3rd    Salisbury  Laverstock  SP1 1RE    table 12ft  

    

July  
Sun 9th  North Somerset, Helicopter Museum, Weston-super-Mare 

Sat 15th  Romsey, Ampfield Village Hall SO51 9BJ   table 12ft 

 

August 

Sun 6th      Boscombe Down model & craft show.  Old Sarum  SP4 6DZ  table 12ft     

Sun 13th   IPMS Avon  Thornbury BS35 3JB    table 12ft     

 

September 

Sat 16th    Farnborough Modelfest       Camberley     GU15 2PQ table 12ft     

        

October 

Sat 7th   TankMod Bovington                      BH20 6JG table 12ft     
 

November 

Sat 11th/Sun 12th   Scale ModelWorld  Telford 

Sun 26th  Bugle Call  Nailsea School           BS48 2HN 
 

December 

Sat 2nd/Sun 3rd (?)  Cherbourg  
 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued) 

 

Notes about Telford – 

 

Graham has already booked our table at Telford, and Mark has suggested that those who 

are contemplating being up there all weekend should meet up beforehand to quote ‘sort 

out table arrangements, how we can improve our presence at the show etc. Also it would 

be a good idea to have all models there on Saturday, so we can discuss how to get them 

there’.  We have touched on some of this previously and it was agreed that the theme for 

part of the stand for 2017 would ‘Cambrai 1917.  However it is always a good idea to 

discuss everything fully - so over to the membership. 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Newsletter Production – IMPORTANT read this 

 

As many of you know, this Newsletter is produced each month by myself (Malcolm) and 

Jim Smith. Jim writes the editorial words (which usually appear on the first page) and I 

do all the layouts, insert the illustrations, sometimes write some words myself, and insert 

the Model of the Month material. We have now done this for 64 editions of this 

Newsletter, and I wrote several myself before that, before Jim joined in to help. 

        This year both Jim and I are moving house – Jim to a smaller residence in the area, 

and myself to France. That means that both of us will be focused away from the 

Newsletter. Although we are both happy to continue, obviously it would be very helpful 

if someone else was able to do the production and even write the editorial – even just as a 

temporary measure - as a help to both of us. Do bear this in mind. Jim and I have always 

received very favourable comments about our compilation of this Newsletter which we 

appreciate very much, but there are many of you out there now due to this club thriving, 

and we are both sure that there are literary wizards amongst you who are more than 

capable of putting pen to paper – a fact that is proven by many of the Model of the Month 

winners with their ‘500 words’. 

Malcolm   

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Club contact details –   

 

** Club official site –  https://poolevikingsblog.wordpress.com 

 

** Facebook is www.facebook.com/Poole-Vikings-Model-Club-242610765772125/ 

 

** Malcolm’s own web-site  https://malcolmvlowe.wordpress.com also has info  

 

Newsletter production by – Malcolm Lowe/Jim Smith © April 2017    

https://poolevikingsblog.wordpress.com/
http://www.facebook.com/Poole-Vikings-Model-Club-242610765772125/
http://www.winkton.net/malcolmlowe.htm

